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Available as FSC®- and SFI®-certified upon request. Made in the U.S.

Applications

Brochures

Catalogs

Direct mail & Reply Card

Financial documents

Text books

Inserts

Uncoated Offset 
Smooth

An ideal choice for ensuring 
that your printed products 
stand out. 

This superior uncoated offset smooth sheet is 
available in 50# to 80# basis weights and 7 pt. 
and 9 pt. reply card. The sheet is designed to 
compare to a smooth offset with high opacity. 
Available in web rolls, this offset sheet is a 92 
brightness with a blue-white shade. Available 
for heatset and coldset presses with consistent 
runnability, and solid stiffness and bulk, this 
offset sheet is clean and lint free, allowing 
for superior print performance. The reply 
card grades offer higher yield and meet USPS 
mailing specifications. Available with 10% post 
consumer waste (PCW), elemental chlorine free 
and acid free.

Specifications

Basis Weight 
(25x38)

Basis Weight
(GSM) Brightness Opacity Caliper Smoothness

50# 75 92 89 3.7 160

55# 81 92 91 4.1 160

60# 89 92 93 4.5 160

70# 104 92 95 5.3 160

80# 118 92 96 6.2 160

7pt. 76#  
(reply card) 

113 92 95 7.0 240

9pt. 97#  
(reply card) 

144 92 96 9.0 240

Specifications are based on testing and measurement that we believe to be reliable and are intended for 
information purposes and do not constitute a warranty. Purchasers should independently verify suitability for 
specific product use. Caliper figures are an approximate single sheet measurement and may not be appropriate 
for lineal footage calculations.

Sonoma®, Capistrano®, Nature web® and Nature plus® are registered trademarks of Willamette Falls Paper Company 
and reHARVEST™ is a trademark.© Willamette Falls Paper Company 06.2020


